
Big Ben is  one of the most famous landmarks in London,
England.  Located at the northern end of the Palace of

Westminster,  i t  is  a large clock tower standing over 300 feet
tal l  and has become an iconic symbol for both London and

Great Britain.  Original ly named 'the Clock Tower, '  Big Ben was
renamed in honor of Sir  Benjamin Hal l ,  who was responsible for

overseeing the instal lat ion of i ts clock.
 

The clock tower was designed by Augustus Pugin and bui lt
between 1843 and 1859,  with Big Ben itself  being cast from a

single piece of sol id cast iron in Greenwich.  I ts four clock faces
measure 23 feet in diameter and are i l luminated at night to

help people tel l  the t ime even when it  is  dark outside.  The bel l
housed within Big Ben has been r inging s ince 1859 when it  f irst

began str ik ing the hours with its deep sound. It  is  one of the
most recognizable sounds in London and continues to be heard

throughout the city every hour on the hour.
 

Atop Big Ben s its St Stephen's Tower,  which houses a 10-bel l
cari l lon which str ikes Westminster Chimes every quarter hour.
Big Ben is  also a popular tourist  dest ination,  with vis itors from

all  over the world eager to cl imb up inside the tower and
admire its intr icate architecture.

 
Despite its age,  Big Ben continues to remain in perfect working

order and is  a reminder of London's long history as one of
Europe's most important c it ies .  Today it  stands as an iconic
symbol of London, reminding us of i ts r ich cultural  heritage

and importance throughout the ages.
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Big Ben
Read the passage below and answer

the questions on the next  page.
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2)  Who was the clock tower named after?

3)  How many clock faces does Big Ben have?

4)  What sound can be heard throughout London every
hour on the hour?

5) What is  located atop Big Ben?

1)  Where is  Big Ben located?


